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Santiago de Surco, July 11 th, 2012 

 

Dear  Mr and Ms.:  

 

Receive on behalf of Peru Green Building Council warm greetings and sincere wishes that all of your 
activities continue as intended in the best way possible.  

This year within our main activities we have the honor of once again being hosts of "II International Summit 
- Iquitos 2012", from August 15 to 18. 

The great labor we had last year in Urubamba Cusco, allows us this year the opportunity to improve ourselves 
and develop a better event. Check link  please:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lt62BkYNtRw 

This summit brings together the World GBC and the rest of GBC's in the Americas.  We will have the 
opportunity to gather the leaders of the Green Building World and learn from the progress, strategies and 
policies being implemented by each GBC in their region.  The event includes a visit to the Amazon Rain Forest 
Lodge and the Jibaros, a native community where we will celebrate a Water & Biodiversity Ceremony. 

This year’s theme is Water and Biodiversity. Our Amazon River, ecosystem of great importance to the world 
and one of the new 7 Natural Wonders, represents one of the last and largest sources of water and life for all 
species.  We are confident that the efforts of each GBC, manifested in their presentations will bring progress 
to our country and growth in our effort to transition to sustainability. 

I want to make this an invitation to count with your honorable presence. We have a program which promises 
to live up to the expectations. 

I appreciate your kind attention and I look forward to your prompt response. 

“We are dependent on nature and responsible for its conservation.  We must not 
ignore this truth” 

 

Best regards, 

 

Héctor Miranda LEED AP 
CEO 
hmiranda@perugbc.org.pe 
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